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4.4 Cost Summary 
 

COST MATRIX 

The following matrix itemizes the anticipated cost for the development of each site and provides the reader with a break down showing the direct construction costs for the building, site, and associated structured parking when required.  It 
also provides the proportional share of anticipated soft costs for each component in order to arrive at the total development cost of each site.  
 
 

 

cost/SF Total cost/SF Total cost/SF Total cost/SF Total cost/SF Total cost/SF Total

POLICE/LOCom/Courts

Total Direct Construction: 41,357 GSF $239 $9,898,432 41,357 GSF $259 $10,730,448 41,357 GSF $249 $10,326,207 41,357 GSF $234 $9,687,850 41,357 GSF $246 $10,189,078 43,421 GSF $234 $10,182,367

Soft Cost Allocation: $3,289,546 $3,158,722 $3,344,245 $3,402,470 $3,590,224 $3,575,742

Total Cost for Police/LOCom/Courts: $13,187,978 $13,889,170 $13,670,452 $13,090,320 $13,779,302 $13,758,109

SITE DEVELOPMENT

Total Direct Construction: 170,000 GSF $13 $2,220,285 57,600 GSF $13 $799,721 48,000 GSF $14 $675,019 202,118 GSF $8 $1,705,495 135,354 GSF $12 $1,627,015 137,772 GSF $14 $1,984,248

Soft Cost Allocation: $737,867 $235,414 $218,612 $598,987 $573,295 $696,808

Total Cost for Site Development: $2,958,152 $1,035,135 $893,631 $2,304,482 $2,200,310 $2,681,056

STRUCTURED PARKING

Total Direct Construction: $0 82,120 GSF $106 $8,776,455 51,840 GSF $82 $4,275,728 $0 $0 $0

Soft Cost Allocation: $0 $2,583,525 $1,384,737 $0 $0 $0

Total Cost for Structured Parking: $0 $11,359,980 $5,660,465 $0 $0 $0

TOTAL DIRECT CONSTRUCTION COST 41,357 $293 $12,118,717 41,357 $491 $20,306,624 41,357 $369 $15,276,954 41,357 $275 $11,393,345 41,357 $285 $11,816,093 41,357 $294 $12,166,615

TOTAL SOFT COSTS: $4,027,413 $5,977,661 $4,947,594 $4,001,457 $4,163,519 $4,272,550

Soft Costs Averaged over all  projects 33.2330% 29.437% 32.386% 35.121% 35.236% 35.117%

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS: $16,146,130 $26,284,285 $20,224,548 $15,394,802 $15,979,612 $16,439,165

LAND PURCHASE or VALUE ASSESSMENT: 152,460 SF $39.35 $6,000,000 17,549 SF $110 $1,930,390 23,958 SF $110 $2,635,380 202,118 SF $30 $6,063,540 135,354 $0 137,772 SF $500,000

3.5 acres X 2.5M/acres (buildable) 4.64 acres 3.10 acres (buildable) 3.16 acres (buildable)

LIBRARY SITE TRANSFER COSTS: $4,250,000

PARKING/PHASING IMPACTS: $500,000

CITY HALL BACK-FILL/RENOVATION: $250,000 $250,000 $250,000 $250,000 $250,000 $250,000

TOTAL PROJECT COST: $22,396,130 $28,964,675 $27,359,928 $21,708,342 $16,229,612 $17,189,165

Cost Factors:
* Additional replacement parking for WEB. * Construction cost includes building demo. * Construction cost includes building demo. * Requires purchase of 2 private land parcels. * Will require sensitive lands mitigation. * Costs do not include radio transmitter tower.

* Infrastructure and utilities to top of site * Requires purchase of attorney office/land. * Requires purchase of post office site. * Additional exterior/site public spaces. * Costs do not include multiple radio towers. * 40-feet of grade change-walls, grading, etc..

* Stormwater treatment restoration * Requires multi-story complex struct. parking. * Transfer funds (prop. Sale) from library proj. * Allows space for future bldg. pad/amenities. * Costs do not include any street upgrades. * Demolition of existing structure is included.

* Daniel way re-alignment (possible). * Multi-story/terraced building design. * Development costs of new park. * Site costs high due to prime location. * Site is bi-sected and has poor circulation. * Compact/efficient design.

* Proportional repayment of 20M land purchase. * Confined urban site w/minimal staging. * Confined urban site w/minimal staging. * Complex public/private ownership. * Unknown sensitive lands mitigation. * Design utilizes grade change.

* Assumes WEB building remains as-is. * Site security and blast protection impacts. * Requires multi-story structured parking. * Location requires additional aite amenities. * Unknown costs for foundations due to soils. * Land costs are low due to State ownership.

* * * Site security and blast protection impacts. * * * Unknown sensitive lands mitigation.

* * * * * * Requires sewer pump/lift system.
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